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PRESIDENT’S GREETING 

LEL MEMBERSHIP MEETING 
ZOOM INFORMATION

                 
Happy høst lodge members and 
friends! While this summer seemed 
to carry on longer than usual, we are 
very much in fall mode now. I even 
have my Thanksgiving recipes picked 
out and got some great holiday gifts 
at the Bazaar. 

     After a couple year’s hiatus, we were 
finally able to celebrate Leif Erikson Day in style, 
with our friends from the Swedish club joining us in 
the hall for a lively afternoon. We learned about arts 
and crafts from ancient Scandinavia, and I learned 
there are a lot of folks with membership to both LEL 
and Swedish club. Kudos to you all for supporting 
both organizations. Special thanks to Gail Engler, 
Kristine Leander and Lori Ann Reinhall for helping 
make this long-awaited event happen!  Tusen takk 
also to our friends at Skål who helped cater the 
event with a delicious spread of hearty appetizers. If 
you haven’t been down to the beer hall lately, they 
are always adding new and exciting selections to 
their Nordic themed menu.
     In addition to our Leif Erikson Day party, the other 
big event last month was, of course, our fall bazaar. 
As with many things, we haven’t been able to hold 
this event in person since 2019, and everyone’s 
pent up excitement really showed! The volunteer 
support was incredible, and while there are far too 
many folks to name here, we truly appreciate all the 
hard work that goes into putting on an event of this 
scale. It’s one of our best chances each year to bring 
in visitors to experience Nordic culture and it’s also 
our biggest fundraiser of the year, so cheers once 
again to you for helping to make it such a successful 
gathering. 
     As my term as President of Leif Erikson Lodge 
draws near to its end, I am filled with gratitude for 
the opportunity to help lead this wonderful lodge. 
It’s been an invaluable experience for me, and the 
support and comradery have left me at times almost 
speechless (almost!). In a few weeks we will elect 
the 2023 lodge board, so if you haven’t considered it 
yet, please do think about serving on the board next 
year. Some  interesting positions are still vacant, and 

we would love to see you step up and be of service 
to the lodge. 
      Now that the year end is in sight, you might 
consider supporting the lodge with a donation to 
help us move into 2023 in a better financial position. 
The Leif Erikson Building Association has many 
big projects coming up, including updates and 
upgrades to the roof and HVAC systems amongst 
other needs. If it fits in your budget, please keep us 
in mind with your charitable planning. 
       Planning is underway for the return of Julebord 
on December 10th. You will hear more in the 
coming weeks, but mark your calendar for this 
holiday event, to be followed on December 11th 
with our Holiday Children’s Party. We certainly hope 
to see you there before you settle in to spend the 
holiday with your family and friends.  
       As always, please let me know if there is 
anything I can do to help you get the most of your 
membership with Leif Erikson Lodge!
-Seth Maristuen 
President, LEL President 

     Please join us for our November 9, 2022 LEL 
Business meeting, to be held this month in person 
on and also via Zoom.  Use the information below 
to log in on Wednesday, November 9th at 6:30 for 
the program about the Hardanger Fiddle featuring 
Bill Boyd.  Meeting at 7:30pm.    
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/9155821189
Meeting ID: 915 582 1189

Dial in by Phone: (253) 215-8782.
Please mute your microphone.

INDIGENOUS LAND 
ACKNOWLEDGMENT

     Leif Erikson Lodge acknowledges our lodge 
stands on the traditional land of the first people of 
Seattle, the Duwamish people past and present, 
and honors with gratitude the land itself and the 
Duwamish people.
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VIKINGEN
Leif Erikson Lodge No. 2-001

Sons of Norway
2245 NW 57th Street, Seattle, WA 98107-3134 
Business Manager: Gail Engler
Editor: Gail Engler
Phone: (206) 783-1274
Webpage: www.LeifEriksonLodge.org
Email: leiferiksonlodge@qwestoffice.net
Email: LEBArentals@qwestoffice.net
Membership Meetings:
2nd Wednesday beginning at 7:30 pm
Deadline for Vikingen is Saturday following 

Membership meeting.
Vikingeneditor@gmail.com

The Vikingen has been published since 1945.  
Leif Erikson Lodge was founded on May 13, 1903

OFFICERS
President  Seth Maristuen
406-945-0867 sethmaristuen@gmail.com
Vice-President  

Counselor  Gail Engler 
 englergail32@gmail.com
Secretary Vacant
Asst. Secretary Wendy Forselius 
 wforselius@yahoo.com 
Financial Secretary Ellen Beck
206-619-6680 ebeckster@gmail.com
Treasurer Theresa Nilsen
206-362-6837 pearcity@comcast.net
Cultural Director JoAnne Rudo
206-329-1443 joannerudo@hotmail.com
Publicity Director Barbie Varnes
 barbie@barbiehull.com
Musician/Sports Dir. Kathleen Lange
206-354-7029 tatter59@me.com
Asst. Musician                         Beth Kolle
                               bethkolle@comcast.net
Co-Youth Directors Kari VanSanford
206-915-8490 kari.vansanford@comcast.net
 Evelyn Elliott
206-755-2151 elliottevelyn@yahoo.com
Librarian Ariane Westin-McCaw
  arianewm@gmail.com
Historian  Christine Anderson
206-784-6181  cmadance@earthlink.net
Sunshine Committee Karen Abelsen 
206-783-5367. 

NORNA
Judy Gray/Diane Adams 206-783-1274

LEIKARRINGEN
Sheila Bartanen.   President  206-859-0640

LEIF ERIKSON BUILDING ASSOC,
Ozzie Kvithammer                    President 
                     ozziekvithammer@gmail.com

LERA
DOUG ROSS President

    LERAPresident@norwaypark.net          
SON Lodge-Financial Benefits Counselor
Bill Nelson 425-785-6433

Building Caretaker
Gary DeLeon

     The Hardanger is also called the Hardingfele fiddle and 
is considered Norway’s National Instrument.  The tuning of 
the Hardanger is quite different from a regular violin. The 
tuning can be influenced by the various regions in Norway 
or the actual music. The fiddle was often considered to be 
connected to the devil and in the 1800’s, many fiddles were 
destroyed or had to be hidden as it was considered sinful to 
play the Hardanger.
     The Hardanger, fortunately survived and has gained 
recognition outside of Norway.  Japan is particularly 
enamored with the fiddle and many students travel to Norway 
to learn the instrument.  The Hardanger has been featured in 
various films such as: Lord of the Rings, Fargo, and Dunkirk.
     Seattle is fortunate to have several skilled Hardanger 
players.  Bill Boyd is one of the most respected local 
Hardanger musicians.  He has given workshops and played 
for many concerts and dances.  Bill has been Leikarringen’s 
musician since 1983.  Along with his wife, Gina, they will 
play various tunes and explain the differences between the 
Hardanger and a regular violin.  Gina’s talks are informative 
and fun, and their music is delightful! 
     Elaine and Paul Everitt, Harry Khamis and Pat Pi, dancers 
from Leikarringen and Skandia, will demonstrate Norwegian 
folk dances that are often done at social gatherings in 
Norway and in Seattle.  Don’t miss this informative and 
musical evening.
     The dinner will feature fish chowder with saffron, bread, 
salad with apples, snap peas and goat cheese and for dessert, 
a saffron pound cake.  A reminder:  Please RSVP by Monday, 
November 7th either in the e-news, the bulletin board or 
calling the lodge at 206 783-1274. Tuesday is when Chef 
Malin does the shopping for the dinner, so it is important 
to get your reservations in on time. 
-JoAnne Hardt Rudo,
joannerudo@hotmail.com,Cultural Director

THE HARDANGER FIDDLE, NORWAY’S 
NATIONAL INSTRUMENT

WITH GINA AND BILL BOYD & DANCERS 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 2022

5:30 SOCIAL, DINNER 6:00, PROGRAM 6:45
RSVP BY MONDAY, NOV. 7, 2022
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NOVEMBER HAPPY HOUR

WELCOME TO KAFFESTUA

     We are open Wednesdays and Fridays 10am-
2pm.  This, of course, is dependent on being able 
to fill our schedule with volunteers.  If, for some 
reason, we have to close a day, we will attempt 
to get notice out as soon as possible via a sign on 
the front door of the lodge, email blast etc. 

Closure Dates
     Please note that we will be closed on 
Wednesday, November 23rd and Friday, 
November 25th in recognition of  Thanksgiving. 

Second Saturday Kaffestua
Second Saturday Kaffestua will be open on 
November 12th but closed for second Saturday 
in December.
     As we go into the flu and cold season (as well 
as the possibility for the return of Covid), the 
State of Washington recommends mask wearing 
“when the county in which the facility is located 
has a medium or high CDC COVID-19 Community 
Level”.   Mask wearing is optional in the Kaffestua 
currently, but we respect those who feel more 
comfortable wearing a mask.
-Hilsen og Tusen takk fra Laurie og Lisa

       Join us on Second Saturday, November 12, for a 
good time from 5:00 until 8:00 pm. Always fun to meet 
fellow members in a social, low-key setting.  Bring a 
friend who isn't a member and show off our Lodge.  
Score some tickets from the first drawing at about 6:00 
pm. by bringing something to share on the snack table 
and maybe a few extra tickets for one of the games.  
The evening  price is still only five dollars for snacks 
and two drinks. Regular Raffle tickets are a dollar and 
we have some very interesting things.  Hope to see 
you all from 5 to 8 pm.  Some Volunteer helpers have 
already called in but we still need one helper for food 
setup at 4:30 and two helpful bartenders for a short 
shift each. Call Carol Graves our Raffle Queen at 206 
434 7769 to volunteer.
-Doug Warne,  Happy Hour Manager

      Happy Thanksgiving! It's time to gather with family 
and friends. The Youth Group is back in full swing. We 
will be going on a field trip this month to the Chihuly 
Garden of Glass Exhibit.  It's located at 305 Harrison 
Street Seattle, WA 98109. We will meet at the main 
entrance at 12:00p.m. on Saturday November 5, 2022. 
It takes about 2 hours to see the entire exhibit.  This 
is a free event for the children.  Prices for adults are 
as follows, up to age 64 is $35.00. Seniors are 65+ at 
$29.00. You can get a little discount if you are a King 
County resident. This is a multigenerational event and 
we strongly encourage Parents and Grandparents to 
join us.  his is a beautiful exhibit. Part of it is indoors 
and part is outside. So please bring a warm jacket and 
wear walking shoes. 
     We look forward to seeing everyone.  Take a Sneak 
Peek at our line-up of events for the next few months.
November 5, 2022       Chihuly Garden & Glass Exhibit.            
12:00-2:30 p.m.    
December 4, 2022       Wild Lanterns at Woodland Park 
Zoo.    4:30-6:30 p.m.  
January                        TBD
February  8, 2023         Rosemaling class.                                  
5:30-7:30 p.m.
     Don't forget to visit the Son website for the latest 
edition of Viking for Kids at https://www.sofn.com/
member_benefits/viking-for-kids/.
     As always, if you have any questions please call or 
email us. 

Evelyn Elliott                         Kari VanSanford 
(206) 850-8212                    lelyouthseattle@gmail.com
Elliottevelyn@yahoo.com
Tusen Takk, 
Your Co-Youth Directors
Evelyn and Kari

  YOUTH ACTIVITIES

    ALWAYS WANTED TO LEARN 
HOW TO MAKE FYRSTEKAKE  

     Join Leif Erikson Lodge Fyrstekake class on 
Monday, November 14, at 10:00 AM in the second-
level main kitchen next to the Lodge auditorium.  
Randi Aulie will be your  teacher.  We look forward 
to a fun, informative class with lots of laughs. 
All the ingredients are provided. Lunch will be 
included and everyone can take a cake home with 
them.  Please bring your apron.  Cost is $10.00 for 
the class to cover ingredient costs.  Please RSVP 
to the office at 206-783-1274 to ensure a space in 
the class.  Class size is limited and already filling 
up fast.  We are looking forward to meeting the 
new fyrstekake bakers !
-Randi Aulie 
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Happy Birthday to all our members with 
November birthdays.  Celebrants include 
Gail E., Bill A., Stein A., Carol B., Denise B., 

Stuart M., Carol L., Solveig L., Carol S., Janet 
F., Gordon S., Gretchen M.

Special greetings to those who turned 
90-something including Borgny E., Karin G. 

and Kari K.  
Our youngest members include Neva D. and 

James K., age 4; Thomas K., age 7, Daphne 
R., age 2. 

Our most senior member for November is 
Kari K. who turns 96! Gratulerer! 

Sorry there isn’t more room to list all our 
Birthday celebrants! 

Gratulerer med dagen!

     Leif Erikson Lodge Board elections will be 
held on November 9, the night of the business/
membership meeting.  JoAnne Rudo and Gail 
Engler are the Nominating committee.  There 
are several key positions to be filled including 
President, Vice President, Secretary and Social 
Director.  These are one-year terms except for the 
VP and President are 2-year terms.  The President‘s 
position requires more Board experience.  The 
Vice-President primarily deals with membership 
retention and recruitment.  If you have been a 
member of Leif Erikson Lodge for several years 
and have been thinking of thinking of being more 
active in the Lodge, please contact Gail or JoAnne 
to learn more about the positions and let us know 
you are interested. JoAnne is the current Cultural 
Director and will be continuing until June 2023. 
To paraphrase a famous quote, “Ask not what your 
lodge can do for you, but what can you do for your 
Lodge.”   Your Lodge needs you!    
-Gail Engler, englergail32@gmail.com
-JoAnne Rudo, joannerudo@hotmail.com

LEIF ERIKSON LODGE 
BOARD ELECTIONS

WHAT HAS HAPPENED TO 
LEIF ERIKSON?

     Our painted Leif Erikson hanging above the 
stage in the hall appears to 
possibly be the plaster cast for 
a bronze plaque created by Au-
gust Werner. August Werner was 
a well known artist and musician 
in the Seattle area and also from 
Norway then Brooklyn at some 
time in his early life. The bronze 
plaque monument is imbedded 
in a “granite shaft 10 feet high…
It was dedicated July 6, 1939, by 

His Royal Highness Crown Prince Olav of Norway. 
The monument was accepted on behalf of New 
York City by Mayor Fiorello La Guardia" (that name 
should be familiar to anyone who has gone in and 
out of the airport).  It is located in the Leif Ericson 
Park at 66th St & 8th Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11220 
in an area called Bay Ridge if you happen to be 
visiting the area. In 1939, Bay Ridge had the third 
largest Norwegian community in the world—after 
Oslo and Bergen. As you can see our Leif Erikson 
is 83 years old and is very much in need of some 
repair work. Next time you are in the hall take a 
look at this colorful part of our history.  Hopefully 
we will be able to use some of the grant money 
we have received to repair the flaking paint off 
poor Leif!   
-Christine Anderson, LEL Historian

Fee l   f ree   to    
br ing  a  snack  
or  dr ink   to  
share  and  
come  enjoy  
the   f i lm!    

 

 

 

 

 

Saturday  
November  

12th  

3  pm  

Norna Room 
3rd Floor 

Leif Erikson Lodge 
Movie Matinee 

 

 
JOIN US IN WATCHING  

Klaus 

October Birthday Celebrants: 
Magni Hinsee, Ron Bailey and new member Susan Holberg
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IN MEMORIUM
     We recently learned that Jean C. Bennett passed 
away on May 6, 2022, at age 90.  She joined the Lodge 
in 1975 and was a Golden Member. She was born in 
Seattle and raised in the Phinney Ridge and Ballard 
District. She married her loving husband Joe Bennett 
on April 26, 1952 and they spent 70 wonderful years 
together.  She is survived by her husband Joe, children 
daughter Terese Williams (husband Tom), son Jeffrey 
Bennett, four granddaughters, ten great-grandchil-
dren and many other family members.  Jean was a 
member of the Daughters of Norway, and prior Grand 
Lodge Secretary, Norse Home Board of Directors, Inge 
Frodesen Guild of Norse Home, and a Lady of the Nile, 
Shriners.  Co-Pilot Jean and Pilot Joe flew all over the 
world with her, and she will be dearly missed. The 
memorial will go to the Daughters of Norway Valkyrien 
Lodge #1, Scholarship Fund.
     Hannah Evelyn Jensen passed away on October 4, 
2022, at age 79.  She joined the Lodge in 1999.  Evelyn 
met her husband, Chris, at the “Never on Friday” Club 
at the Olympic Hotel.  They married in 1968 and had 
54 wonderful years together. She is survived by her 
husband, son, and daughter-in-law.  Chris is unable 
to describe in words how much he misses and loved 
Evelyn. The memorial will go to the Leif Erikson 
Educational Foundation. 
     Our condolences to Carol Ollestad on the death of 
her mother Agnes Ollestad, a former member of the 
Lodge, who passed away recently.

 NORWAY PARK NEEDS 
NEW WEBSITE MANAGER 

      Hello LERA Stockholders and lodge members, 
the LERA board has been offered the opportunity 
to take over the control and management of the 
NORWAYPARK.ORG web site that has been run by Larry 
Solheim since 2008. Here is a look at the early web 
site. (archive.org) Larry and Nancy have been integral 
in improving the communication for our Lodge and 
Park membership by maintaining this web site and 
the Nyhetter newsletter in their spare time. They are 
looking to have more time to travel in their retirement 
and would like to know if we the board and the LERA 
community would like to continue the web site. To that 
end, we the members of the LERA board are looking for 
someone or a small group who would be willing to take 
on this task for the future for our membership. We are 
not limiting this to just LERA stockholders and would 
like to include LEL members as well. The Board has 
discussed that we will need to fund the cost of buying 
the domain name and web hosting from Larry Solheim 
as he was funding that from his own pocket the whole 
time. We also discussed the costs of moving the web 
site to a new portal that has more modern design tools. 
So, web design is not going to be a necessary tool that 
the person or group would need to know. A lot of this 
site is static information, and the Home page, Contact 
page as well as some of the secure side documents 
are where the changes would occur the most. We are 
looking to use a professional web company to assist 
in the migration and set up of the web portal to make 
management as easy as possible. The cost of the site 
hosting will be covered in the LERA budget. We would 
be willing to assist the person or group with how the 
site should be managed. We will also look to integrate 
the SharePoint data storage site that we now use for 
our TEAMS online meetings and digital documentation. 
Please contact me at LERAboard1@norwaypark.net or 
the board LERAboard@norwaypark.net if you have any 
questions or would like to volunteer to take on this very 
useful project for all of our benefit. We all love our LERA 
community and this
site has become an important part of how we keep up 
to date of the Park. 
Fraternally, Ralph A. Sorensen Lot 13

FROM YOUR FRIENDLY LIBRARIAN

     The impressive Salmon stream culvert installed under 
HWY 9 between Norway Park and the beach is in its final 
stages of completion. This project has been sponsored 
by WSDOT and Washington Fish & Wildlife Habitation. 
Currently they are busy preparing the steep hillsides for 
ground cover plants and erosion control. The LERA board 
has a passionate Salmon Stream Committee dedicated 
to preserving the habitat at the beach. It’s been a joy for 
everyone in the park to see the first salmon swimming 
through this past year, and we look forward to watching 
them thrive with the fabulous new culvert. A wide 
greenspace surrounding the entire stream thrives with 
native plantings conducive to salmon spawning. New 
plantings are scheduled to be put in before the winter.
  LEL Members may visit the beach by making an 
appointment ahead of time through the office 
manager Berit Smith 360-820-2625 /officemanager@
norwaypark.net. 
    Please be sure to bring your current membership card 
and identification every time you plan on visiting the 
park. 
Submitted by An-Magrith Erlandsen, Lodge 
Representative to Norway Park.
Erik-Bjarne Witzoe and Doug Warne are the other 
Lodge Reps to Norway Park.

 NORWAY PARK NEWS 

     Greetings from the Library!  Library hours for
November and December will be by appointment only.  
You can also contact me via email or phone. Email is 
arianewm@gmail.com.  Phone: 206 854-2930.  I live 
very close to the lodge, so it is easy for me to open the 
library by appointment. I really do encourage people to 
either call or email me if they have donations or would 
like to check out a book.   
     I hope you were able to visit Book Nook at the Bazaar.  
It was a fun event and was so nice to see and visit with 
people.  Please check with me before donating books 
as we do have many duplicates and are running out of 
room to store books. Tusen takk!  
Ariane Westin-McCaw, LEL Librarian
arianewm@gmail.com
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VELKOMMEN TIL NEW MEMBERS

     
     
  

NORWEGIAN GREETING

   Please welcome the following new members to 
the Lodge: Nick H. and Pamela Jane Cole; John 
Eric and April Nicole Kallestad; Staci Lynn Knutson; 
Hannah Lobban; Lydia Louie; Brian M. Pedersen; R. 
Kim Peterson; Richard E. and Patricia M. Spangler; 
Silja Torres; and Christine Ware.

Reinstated Members:  Brianna Bjolstad and 
Kristine Kolbeck.
     Please get to know your fellow Lodge members 
by joining us in the many lodge activities during 
the year and perhaps volunteering at an event.   
Contact Ellen Beck or President Maristuen 
(sethmaristuen@gmail.com).
     Current members, please renew your 
membership and pay dues as soon as you receive 
your notice from SON.  Norway Park residents 
must always maintain current LEL membership as 
a condition of their residing at Norway Park.
-Ellen Beck, Membership Coordinator/Financial 
Secretary  ebeckster@gmail.com

     Hei Allesammen!
     Håper alle har det bare bra og at alle dere 
kjenner også har det bra!  Tenk at nå er det 
november og snart må vi begynne å tenke på 
jul og presanger som vi skal ha til familien og 
venner!  Men først må vi tenke på hva ellers 
kommer i november. Vi har valg den 8. november, 
og Daglys Spare Time ender den 6 November. 
Og takkegudstjejneste er den 24nde November. 
Så det er mye og tenke på!  Håper at dere også 
kommer til Leif Erikson Losje for møte vi har den 
9nde november!  Ha det og ta vare på alle du har i 
familien og vennene dine!
     Ha det, allesammen!!
Hilsen fra Ellen Margrethe

     Hi Everyone!
     I hope everyone is well and that everyone 
they know is also well! I’m thinking that now it 
is November, we will soon begin thinking about 
Christmas and the presents we are going to buy for 
our family and friends!  But first we have to think 
what is coming in November.  We have an election 
on the 8th of November, and Daylight Savings Time 
ends on the 6th of November.  And Thanksgiving 
is on the 24th!  So, there is a lot to think about!  I 
hope that you come to Leif Erikson Lodge for our 
member meeting on the 9th of November! I hope 
all is going well for you and those you care about – 
your family and your friends!
-Greetings from Ellen Margrethe

THANKSGIVING IN NORWAY

     Leif Erikson Lodge is selling special 
Norwegian calendars for 2023, just in time 
for the holidays.  Price is $14.00 plus $5.00 for 
postage if you want it mailed to you. Mail a 
check, made out to LEL, Leif Erikson Lodge, 
ATTN: Calendars, 2245 NW 57th St., Seattle, 
WA 98107.  Supplies are limited so order 
now!  Email Gail at vikingeneditor@gmail.
com if you wish to purchase a calendar.   

NORWEGIAN CALENDARS
 FOR SALE

     In Norway some people celebrate Thanks-
giving, or høsttakkfest, like in America but on 
a smaller scale.  The church celebrates with 
prayers about crops and with food for all.  The 
date for høsttakkfest is not set, so the dates 
vary from early September to late October.  
However you celebrate Thanksgiving, we 
hope everyone has a wonderful, peaceful 
celebration with family and friends. 
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REMINDERS

 SEPT 2019                                                    Volume 75 Issue 7 7

reMinders
reminder to please rsVP for dinner for our membership meeting on the second wednesday.   
September 11th features a special fundraiser dinner prepared by Randi Aulie and friends so please RSVP no later 
than Monday, September 9th.  Cost is $20.00.  Call the office at 206-783-1274 or sign up on the list posted on the 
Bulletin Board or in the office.  You can also sign up via the e-news email that is sent out to members several times 
per month.  Not receiving the e-news ?  Sign up for e-news by emailing leiferiksonlodge@qwestoffice.net

not receiving the e-news ?
Sign up for e-news by emailing leiferiksonlodge@qwestoffice.net

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Deadline for submitting articles to the Vikingen is the Saturday following the Membership meeting.  

Send to Gail at cody24gracie@hotmail.com.  
Next deadline is September 14, 2019 for the October Vikingen. 

BALLARD   206.397.3110 
2244 NW 56th St., Seattle, WA 98107 

mp.com 

MEASURING OUR 
SUCCESS

BY YOUR SUCCESS.
Leif Stenfjord 
CALL OR TEXT  206-512-6505
Ring Meg i dag! 

Page 7 

Norwegian Male ChorusThe Scandinavian Hour

                   (206) 297-1545 
9749 Holman Rd NW Seattle 
Four farm-fresh locations to serve you! 

  Winner of several restaurant awards 
  Known for best Swedish pancakes in Seattle 
  Early bird specials M-F 6:00a—9:00a 
  Breakfast served all day; lunch specials at noon 
  Special menus for seniors and kids under12 
  Start your FREE frequent diner card today! 

Chorus meets Monday  
evenings at the Nordic  
Heritage Museum, 3014 NW 
67th St. at 7:30 p.m. You’re 
welcome to join us. Available 
for public 
performances. 
For info, call: Bob Johnston 
(206) 362-1094. or email: 

n o r s e h o m e

5311 Phinney Ave N — Seattle, WA 98103 

Since 1889 

Einar Johanson 
Insulation & Glass, Inc.

 Residential Windows  
and Doors 

 Quality and Integrity 
Since 1957 

Let us make your life 
more comfortable!

Reg. REINARJ1072B85

922 N 128th St 
Seattle, WA 98133 

(206) 362-4031 
(800) 303-4031 
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Norwegian Ladies Chorus 
Of Seattle 

www.nlcofseattle.org 
Join The Fun! 

Rehearsals: Tues. 7:30 - 9 pm 
At Leif Erikson Lodge Norna Room 

Renewing and preserving our  Norwegian   
Heritage in song around the Puget Sound area 

since 1936.  New Singers Welcome.

Rent the Leif Erikson 
Hall:

Auditorium, certified 
kitchen, coffee  shop, or 

multipurpose room for business or social 
events:  2245 NW 57th Street, Seattle 98107 

Call 206-783-1274 

Listen Saturdays 
From 9:00-10:00 a.m.  

KNW 1150 AM 

Streaming Live  
on the Internet 

www.1150kknw.com 

Non-profit retirement  
and assisted living community. 
Located across from the Zoo 

Spectacular views and cozy accommodations 
24-hour nursing staff 

no buy in! 

Visit our new website 
www.norsehome.org 

Or call our Marketing Department 
at (206) 781-7588 for a tour 

N  H 

Trusted service for over 30 
years in Seattle,     Tacoma 
and Dutch  Harbor, Alaska 

Seattle: 5415 24th Ave NW 
 206-789-3011 
Tacoma: 1928 Milwaukee Way

 253-627-8968 
Dutch Harbor: 907-581-1498 

THIS SPACE FOR RENT 

Raffle Ticket for March, 2017 Raffle Drawing 

(Print Name/Phone Only) 

Name: ____________________________________ 

Phone: ____________________________________ 
$1/ea.  Mail: Leif Erikson Lodge, 2245 NW 57th St, Seattle 98107

Raffle Ticket for March, 2017 Raffle Drawing 

(Print Name/Phone Only) 

Name: ____________________________________ 

Phone: ____________________________________ 
$1/ea.  Mail: Leif Erikson Lodge, 2245 NW 57th St, Seattle 98107

Raffle Ticket for March, 2017 Raffle Drawing 

(Print Name/Phone Only) 

Name: ____________________________________ 

Phone: ____________________________________ 
$1/ea.  Mail: Leif Erikson Lodge, 2245 NW 57th St, Seattle 98107

Raffle Ticket for March, 2017 Raffle Drawing 

(Print Name/Phone Only) 

Name: ____________________________________ 

Phone: ____________________________________ 
$1/ea.  Mail: Leif Erikson Lodge, 2245 NW 57th St, Seattle 98107

Raffle Ticket for March, 2017 Raffle Drawing 

(Print Name/Phone Only) 

Name: ____________________________________ 

Phone: ____________________________________ 
$1/ea.  Mail: Leif Erikson Lodge, 2245 NW 57th St, Seattle 98107

Raffle Ticket for March, 2017 Raffle Drawing 

(Print Name/Phone Only) 

Name: ____________________________________ 

Phone: ____________________________________ 
$1/ea.  Mail: Leif Erikson Lodge, 2245 NW 57th St, Seattle 98107

Please join us for our holiday concert on Sunday, December 2,
at 3 pm at Our Redeemer’s Lutheran Church

norwegian ladies Chorus of seattle
www.nlcofseattle.org

new singers welCoMe
Rehearsals: Tues. 7:30 - 9:00 pm

At Leif Erikson Lodge Norna Room

Renewing and preserving our Norwegian Heritage
in song since “1936”

lebarentals@qwestoffice.net
Call: 206-783-1274

CoMMunity serViCe oPPortunity

There is an ongoing shortage of men’s clothing donations at the Bridge Care Center at 5710 22nd Avenue NW Building B in Bal-
lard. The Center provides access to a wide range of services as well as a clothing bank for men and women in need.  The supply 
of men’s clothing - especially pants - chronically falls short of requests. Please go through your closets and donate what you no 
longer use. For further information contact Jody Thorsen Grage at 206-718-1529 (jodytgrage@gmail.com).  Thanks!

leif stenfjord

helP wanted
the lodge needs people for the following positions:
BaZaar 2019: Please call the office to volunteer for the many different jobs available. 206-783-1274.  Dates are 
Oct.26, 10:00-4:00; Oct. 27, 11:00-4:00.  We need help prior to the Bazaar also. 
•  leBa Board: (Building Association)-Still need two Board members experienced in contracting, plumbing, building 
maintenance, etc.  
•  lel Board positions:  Auditor, Trustee, Social Director and Greeter; You must be a LEL member for at least 3 
months to hold these positions.
•  Vikingen newsletter -editor and Business Manager 

Contact : Gail at cody24gracie@hotmail.com or Seth at sethmaristuen@gmail.com 
I f you are interested in any of the above positions.  

Brown Bear Car wash CouPons
Please use this coupon to order car wash tickets and
mail it to________ office. Please indicate “CARWASH”
on the envelope so it goes to the correct committee: 

Carwash CouPon reQuest ForM 
NAME ___________________________________________ 
ADDRESS_________________________________________ 
CI T Y______________________S T A TE_______ZIP______ 

I WOULD LIKE ________ CARWASH COUPONS MAILED TO ME.
I HAVE ENCLOSED $5 FOR EACH COUPON FOR A TOTAL OF $____. 
You may wish to donate $1.00 total for postage, envelope, handling. 

Rehearsals:  Tuesdays 7:15 - 8:45pm 
At Leif Erikson Lodge, 2nd Floor

Zoom meetings led by Joseph To, Director
Contact: norwegianladieschorus@gmail.com

Renewing and preserving our Norwegian Heritage 
through song since 1936
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VIKINGEN
Leif Erikson Lodge No. 2-001

Sons of Norway
2245 NW 57th Street, Seattle, WA 98107-3134 
Business Manager: Gail Engler
Editor: Gail Engler
Phone: (206) 783-1274
Webpage: www.LeifEriksonLodge.com
Email: leiferiksonlodge@qwestoffice.net
Email: LEBArentals@qwestoffice.net
Membership Meetings:
2nd Wednesday beginning at 7:30 pm
Deadline for Vikingen is Saturday following 

Membership meeting.
Vikingeneditor@gmail.com

The Vikingen has been published since 1945.  
Leif Erikson Lodge was founded on May 13, 1903

OFFICERS
President  Seth Maristuen
406-945-0867 sethmaristuen@gmail.com
Vice-President  Adam McQueen
 adam@skalballard.com
Counselor  Gail Engler 
 englergail32@gmail.com
Secretary Vacant
Asst. Secretary Erin Lee
 erinm411@gmail.com
Financial Secretary Ellen Beck
206-523-6642 ebeckster@gmail.com
Treasurer Theresa Nilsen
206-362-6837 pearcity@comcast.net
Cultural Director JoAnne Rudo
206-329-1443 joannerudo@hotmail.com
Co-Cultural Director Claire Sagen
 claire.abd@outlook.com
Publicity Director Barbie Varnes
 barbie@barbiehull.com
Musician/Sports Dir. Kathleen Lange
206-354-7029 tatter59@me.com
Asst. Musician                         Beth Kolle
                               bethkolle@comcast.net
Co-Youth Directors Kari VanSanford
206-915-8490 kari.vansanford@comcast.net
 Evelyn Elliott
206-755-2151 elliottevelyn@yahoo.com
Librarian Chris Sand
425-376-1063  chr.sand@frontier.com
Historian  Christine Anderson
206-784-6181  cmadance@earthlink.net
Sunshine Committee Arlene Templin 
206-784-1290

NORNA
Judy Gray/Diane Adams 206-783-1274

LEIKARRINGEN
Sheila Bartanen.   President  206-859-0640

LEIF ERIKSON BUILDING ASSOC,
Ozzie Kvithammer                    President 
                     ozziekvithammer@gmail.com

LERA
Jody Korneliussen President206-240-4568    

cabingirlemt@outlook.com           
SON Lodge-Financial Benefits Counselor
Bill Nelson 425-785-6433

Building Caretaker
Gary DeLeon

     The LEL Bazaar will look quite different this year.  Due to the pandemic we are 
trying something new with an online auction and Norwegian Takeaway.  You 
will still see some of your favorite things on the auction and the food menu.  
Don’t forget to buy   your Golden Raffle tickets also.  Hopefully many of you 
will participate in some aspect of the Bazaar as this is our largest fundraiser of 
the year. Food, raffle tickets and shopping!  What else could you need?  When 
we are able to return to meeting in person, the funds raised will go towards 
cultural programming, youth group activities, language and baking classes, 
as well as operating expenses such as publishing the Vikingen.  If all members 
participate and support the Bazaar it benefits our/your Lodge !  Thank you!  

     Golden Raffle tickets:  Tickets were mailed several weeks ago.  If you did not 
receive tickets an order form is printed in this edition of the Vikingen.  Send 
in a check for $20.00 per ticket, made out to LEL Bazaar and make sure it will 
arrive by Thursday, October 22, so you will be in the raffle drawing to be held 
via Zoom on Sunday, October 25th around 4:00pm.  
Zoom linkis https://us04web.zoom.us/j/9155821189.  Meeting ID: 915 582 1189.  
Thank you to the donors of these great prizes:  LEL is donating the Grand 
Prize of $1,500.00.  Judy Gray donated the World Mark/Wyndam Resort Vaca-
tion; Scandinavian Specialties is donating the $300.00 gift certificate and Skål 
is donating a Lifetime Mug Club Membership plus two of their great t-shirts. 
Your odds of winning one of these great prizes are better than ever since we 
only mailed tickets to those who have bought them in the last few years and 
new members since last October.

     Online Auction:  We will be holding an online auction but you can still 
shop and bid on  your favorite things from Ditt og Datt, Norna Ladies 
beautiful handmade crafts, baskets from different organizations such as the 
Norwegian Ladies Chorus, Norwegian Male Chorus, LEL Board and more.  
To get a sneak peek of auction items go to https://www.biddingowl.com/
LeifEriksonLodgeBazaar.  While we won’t be able to do our usual raffles, you 
can still be a winner or just shop to your heart’s content.  You must register 
to bid on items.  Pre-registration can be done prior to the start of date of 
October 9th.  To get to our auctions you can put in Leif Erikson under Featured 
Auctions.  It should bring up any auctions in Ballard or with the name Leif. 
Click on that logo to view what we have to offer. The actual auction starts 
on Friday, Leif Erikson Day, October 9, and goes until Saturday, October 24, 
until 4PM.  There will be  options to "buy now” or you can participate in an 
ongoing auction until the last second!  Payment can be made through PayPal 
and with credit and debit cards.  Other payment options will come up once 
you are ready to check out.  Proceeds benefit Leif Erikson Lodge 2-001 and 
help us sponsor lodge and local events, scholarships, printing our Vikingen, 
etc. Call the office to arrange pick up if you can’t do so on October 25th from 
1:00-4:00pm.  206-783-1274.  

Norwegian Food to Go or Takeaway: 
     You will probably work up an appetite while you are viewing items to bid 
on. We can help you!  Go to biddingowl.com/LeifEriksonLodge, where you 
can order delicious Norwegian food to go. Chef Larry Helms is doing most 
of the cooking for us.  For $20.00 you can get a pint each of meatballs with 
gravy, yellow pea soup, two dinner rolls from Byen Bakeri and a tasty slice of 
almond cake.  Optional items are delicious rommegrot made by Ken and Sheila 
Bartanen from Leikarringen and a special Lingonberry Lemonade donated by 
Skål Beer Hall.  Thank you to our chefs and to Skål !  There will also be regular and 
gluten free krumkake and a limited number of 6 ring Kransekakes for purchase.  
Payment is made via PayPal or debit/credit card.   Unfortunately, this is the only 
way to order food.  If you don’t have computer access, please talk to your best 
friend, or family member who has a computer and you can order food together.   
Drive through the garage at Leif Erikson Lodge on Saturday, October 24 from 
1:00-4:00.  Food orders online will be accepted from October 9-18th.  Go to 
https://www.biddingowl.com/LeifEriksonLodgeBazaar now and check out 
the menu.
     Thank you to all the Volunteers on our 2020 Bazaar Committee and also to 
organizations, businesses and individuals making donations.  We appreciate 
your support more than ever in what has been a challenging year for all of us! 
Mange takk! 
-Gail Engler, 2020 Bazaar Committee Chairperson

 LEL BAZAAR REDESIGNED FOR 2020
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REMINDERS

You can sign up to receive the Vikingen via email.  
If you prefer to receive a hard copy email let us 
know at leiferiksonlodge@qwestoffice.net or call 
the LEL office and leave a message; 206-783-1274.
     Not receiving the e-news? Sign up for e-news 
by emailing leiferiksonlodge@qwestoffice.net. 
This email comes out several times a month and 
provides an update to Lodge events and activities, 
as well as links to the Vikingen, renewing your 
membership and volunteering at the Lodge.  If 
you actually open up and read the e-news you 
may find your name spelled backwards.  If so, send 
an email to  Vikingeneditor@gmail.com to claim 
your prize! For the last two months the people 
whose name was printed backwards have not 
contacted me so they have missed out on their 
prize!   
     LEL Board positions:  The Lodge needs people 
for the following positions:  Secretary, Auditor, 
Trustee and Social Director.  You must be a LEL 
member for at least 3 months to hold these 
positions.   
     Contact Seth at sethmaristuen@gmail.com if 
you are interested in any of the above positions.  
--------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------
Deadline for submitting articles to the Vikingen 
is the Saturday following the membership 
meeting.   Send articles to the Vikingen Editor at 
vikingeneditor@gmail.com.  

NORWEGIAN GREETING:
 SEPT 2019                                                    Volume 75 Issue 7 7

reMinders
reminder to please rsVP for dinner for our membership meeting on the second wednesday.   
September 11th features a special fundraiser dinner prepared by Randi Aulie and friends so please RSVP no later 
than Monday, September 9th.  Cost is $20.00.  Call the office at 206-783-1274 or sign up on the list posted on the 
Bulletin Board or in the office.  You can also sign up via the e-news email that is sent out to members several times 
per month.  Not receiving the e-news ?  Sign up for e-news by emailing leiferiksonlodge@qwestoffice.net

not receiving the e-news ?
Sign up for e-news by emailing leiferiksonlodge@qwestoffice.net

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Deadline for submitting articles to the Vikingen is the Saturday following the Membership meeting.  

Send to Gail at cody24gracie@hotmail.com.  
Next deadline is September 14, 2019 for the October Vikingen. 

BALLARD   206.397.3110 
2244 NW 56th St., Seattle, WA 98107 

mp.com 

MEASURING OUR 
SUCCESS

BY YOUR SUCCESS.
Leif Stenfjord 
CALL OR TEXT  206-512-6505
Ring Meg i dag! 
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Norwegian Male ChorusThe Scandinavian Hour

                   (206) 297-1545 
9749 Holman Rd NW Seattle 
Four farm-fresh locations to serve you! 

  Winner of several restaurant awards 
  Known for best Swedish pancakes in Seattle 
  Early bird specials M-F 6:00a—9:00a 
  Breakfast served all day; lunch specials at noon 
  Special menus for seniors and kids under12 
  Start your FREE frequent diner card today! 

Chorus meets Monday  
evenings at the Nordic  
Heritage Museum, 3014 NW 
67th St. at 7:30 p.m. You’re 
welcome to join us. Available 
for public 
performances. 
For info, call: Bob Johnston 
(206) 362-1094. or email: 

n o r s e h o m e

5311 Phinney Ave N — Seattle, WA 98103 

Since 1889 

Einar Johanson 
Insulation & Glass, Inc.

 Residential Windows  
and Doors 

 Quality and Integrity 
Since 1957 

Let us make your life 
more comfortable!

Reg. REINARJ1072B85

922 N 128th St 
Seattle, WA 98133 

(206) 362-4031 
(800) 303-4031 
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Norwegian Ladies Chorus 
Of Seattle 

www.nlcofseattle.org 
Join The Fun! 

Rehearsals: Tues. 7:30 - 9 pm 
At Leif Erikson Lodge Norna Room 

Renewing and preserving our  Norwegian   
Heritage in song around the Puget Sound area 

since 1936.  New Singers Welcome.

Rent the Leif Erikson 
Hall:

Auditorium, certified 
kitchen, coffee  shop, or 

multipurpose room for business or social 
events:  2245 NW 57th Street, Seattle 98107 

Call 206-783-1274 

Listen Saturdays 
From 9:00-10:00 a.m.  

KNW 1150 AM 

Streaming Live  
on the Internet 

www.1150kknw.com 

Non-profit retirement  
and assisted living community. 
Located across from the Zoo 

Spectacular views and cozy accommodations 
24-hour nursing staff 

no buy in! 

Visit our new website 
www.norsehome.org 

Or call our Marketing Department 
at (206) 781-7588 for a tour 

N  H 

Trusted service for over 30 
years in Seattle,     Tacoma 
and Dutch  Harbor, Alaska 

Seattle: 5415 24th Ave NW 
 206-789-3011 
Tacoma: 1928 Milwaukee Way

 253-627-8968 
Dutch Harbor: 907-581-1498 

THIS SPACE FOR RENT 

Raffle Ticket for March, 2017 Raffle Drawing 

(Print Name/Phone Only) 

Name: ____________________________________ 

Phone: ____________________________________ 
$1/ea.  Mail: Leif Erikson Lodge, 2245 NW 57th St, Seattle 98107

Raffle Ticket for March, 2017 Raffle Drawing 

(Print Name/Phone Only) 

Name: ____________________________________ 

Phone: ____________________________________ 
$1/ea.  Mail: Leif Erikson Lodge, 2245 NW 57th St, Seattle 98107

Raffle Ticket for March, 2017 Raffle Drawing 

(Print Name/Phone Only) 

Name: ____________________________________ 

Phone: ____________________________________ 
$1/ea.  Mail: Leif Erikson Lodge, 2245 NW 57th St, Seattle 98107

Raffle Ticket for March, 2017 Raffle Drawing 

(Print Name/Phone Only) 

Name: ____________________________________ 

Phone: ____________________________________ 
$1/ea.  Mail: Leif Erikson Lodge, 2245 NW 57th St, Seattle 98107

Raffle Ticket for March, 2017 Raffle Drawing 

(Print Name/Phone Only) 

Name: ____________________________________ 

Phone: ____________________________________ 
$1/ea.  Mail: Leif Erikson Lodge, 2245 NW 57th St, Seattle 98107

Raffle Ticket for March, 2017 Raffle Drawing 

(Print Name/Phone Only) 

Name: ____________________________________ 

Phone: ____________________________________ 
$1/ea.  Mail: Leif Erikson Lodge, 2245 NW 57th St, Seattle 98107

Please join us for our holiday concert on Sunday, December 2,
at 3 pm at Our Redeemer’s Lutheran Church

norwegian ladies Chorus of seattle
www.nlcofseattle.org

new singers welCoMe
Rehearsals: Tues. 7:30 - 9:00 pm

At Leif Erikson Lodge Norna Room

Renewing and preserving our Norwegian Heritage
in song since “1936”

lebarentals@qwestoffice.net
Call: 206-783-1274

CoMMunity serViCe oPPortunity

There is an ongoing shortage of men’s clothing donations at the Bridge Care Center at 5710 22nd Avenue NW Building B in Bal-
lard. The Center provides access to a wide range of services as well as a clothing bank for men and women in need.  The supply 
of men’s clothing - especially pants - chronically falls short of requests. Please go through your closets and donate what you no 
longer use. For further information contact Jody Thorsen Grage at 206-718-1529 (jodytgrage@gmail.com).  Thanks!

leif stenfjord

helP wanted
the lodge needs people for the following positions:
BaZaar 2019: Please call the office to volunteer for the many different jobs available. 206-783-1274.  Dates are 
Oct.26, 10:00-4:00; Oct. 27, 11:00-4:00.  We need help prior to the Bazaar also. 
•  leBa Board: (Building Association)-Still need two Board members experienced in contracting, plumbing, building 
maintenance, etc.  
•  lel Board positions:  Auditor, Trustee, Social Director and Greeter; You must be a LEL member for at least 3 
months to hold these positions.
•  Vikingen newsletter -editor and Business Manager 

Contact : Gail at cody24gracie@hotmail.com or Seth at sethmaristuen@gmail.com 
I f you are interested in any of the above positions.  

Brown Bear Car wash CouPons
Please use this coupon to order car wash tickets and
mail it to________ office. Please indicate “CARWASH”
on the envelope so it goes to the correct committee: 

Carwash CouPon reQuest ForM 
NAME ___________________________________________ 
ADDRESS_________________________________________ 
CI T Y______________________S T A TE_______ZIP______ 

I WOULD LIKE ________ CARWASH COUPONS MAILED TO ME.
I HAVE ENCLOSED $5 FOR EACH COUPON FOR A TOTAL OF $____. 
You may wish to donate $1.00 total for postage, envelope, handling. 

Please join us for our fish and meatball dinner and auction on
Sunday, June 6  2021, 4:00pm at Leif Erikson Lodge.

DO YOU HAVE A NEW PHONE NUMBER
OR EMAIL? 

     If you have a new phone number or address let  
Ellen Beck know.  You can also go to the SON website-
www.sofn.com-log in and update your Member 
profile.  Please remember to forward your mail if you 
will be gone for a longer time period. 

     If you have a new email, you can email both the 
office at leiferiksonlodge@qwestoffice.net and me 
at ebeckster@gmail.com.  Thank you for keeping 
the Lodge in the loop!!            - Ellen Beck, Financial 
Secretary/Membership Coordinator, ebeckster@gmail.com

BALLARD   206.397.3110 
2244 NW 56th St., Seattle, WA 98107 

mp.com 

MEASURING OUR 
SUCCESS

BY YOUR SUCCESS.

[dE yrnoC]

Hei Allesammen!
     Hei, hei! Her er vi igjen!  Jeg håper at alle har det 
bare bra og at alle dere kjenner også har det bra!  Uff, 
uff, uff!!! Nå er det ikke bare COVID-19 som har oss 
hjemme, fordi nå har vi også fått luft fra skog brann i 
California og Oregon.  Luften har så mye røk i den at 
det ikke er smart å være ute i det hele tatt.  Hva mer 
kan henne?  Før vi fikk røk luften hadde jeg neglene 
mine klippet.  Det var deilig!  Og jeg fortsetter å ha 
håret mitt klippet!  Det er deilig at det er nå normalt!!  
Håper snart at det blir normalt å være sammen på Leif 
Erikson  Losje!!!  Jeg savner dere!
Hilsen fra Ellen Margrethe
Hi Everyone!
     Hi!  Here we are again!  I hope that everyone is 
doing well and that everyone you know is also doing 
well!  Now it isn’t just COVID-19 that is keeping us 
home, because we have also received smoke from the 
forest fires in California and Oregon.  The air contains 
so much smoke that it is not smart to be outside at 
all!  What more can happen?  Before we received the 
smokey air, I had my nails cut.  That was wonderful!  
And I continue to have my hair cut!  It is great that that 
is now normal!!  I hope that soon it will be normal to be 
together at Leif Erikson Lodge!!!  I miss you! 
Greetings from                                         -Ellen Margrethe

TUSEN TAKK!
With heartfelt gratitude, we 
thank you for your support.  
It is our joy to bake for you!

15 Nickerson
206.218.1000

customerservice@byenbakeri.com

We ship Kringle nationwide!

Rehearsals:  Tuesdays 7:00 - 8:30pm
Zoom meetings led by Ellie Kok, Director

norwegianladieschorus@gmail.com
Renewing and preserving our Norwegian Heritage 

in song since 1936

Join us in 

our new 

outdoor beer 

garden! 

BROWN BEAR CAR WASH COUPONS
Please use this coupon to order car wash tickets and
mail it to________ office. Please indicate “CARWASH”
on the envelope so it goes to the correct committee: 

CARWASH COUPON REQUEST FORM 
NAME ___________________________________________ 
ADDRESS_________________________________________ 
CI T Y______________________S T A TE_______ZIP______ 

I WOULD LIKE ________ CARWASH COUPONS MAILED TO ME.
I HAVE ENCLOSED $5 FOR EACH COUPON FOR A TOTAL OF $____. 
You may wish to donate $1.00 total for postage, envelope, handling. 

LEL COVID POLICY
               Leif Erikson Lodge policy on addressing 
COVID concerns is as follows:  
In accordance with King County the mask 
mandate ended on March 12, 2022 in public 
indoor spaces.  Wearing masks is optional 
but if you feel more comfortable wearing a 
mask you are welcome to do so.  Please do 
not attend lodge events if you are feeling ill. It 
doesn’t mean the pandemic is over. There may 
be future surges or new variants that will lead 
us to reassess the need for additional masking 
recommendations and other measures to 
protect our community.  Certain people may 
still want to wear masks.  For this reason, the 
use of high-quality, well-fitting masks still 
makes sense for certain people, particularly 
in crowded indoor settings with poor 
ventilation.  It is reasonable to continue to 
wear a mask in indoor public spaces if you are 
immunocompromised or at increased risk for 
severe disease, unvaccinated, or are in contact 
with someone at high risk. Some people may 
choose to wear a mask out of consideration 
for people who may be at high risk in public 
settings, or if they want to further reduce their 
own risk for any reason. 
Thank you for your cooperation.
-Seth Maristuen, President
Leif Erikson Lodge

      You can sign up to receive the Vikingen 
via email.  If you prefer to receive a hard copy 
newsletter let us know at leiferiksonlodge@
qwestoffice.net or call the LEL office and leave 
a message; 206-783-1274.
     Not receiving the e-news? Sign up for e-news 
by emailing leiferiksonlodge@qwestoffice.net. 
This email comes out several times a month 
and provides an update to Lodge events and 
activities, as well as links to the Vikingen, 
renewing your membership and volunteering 
at the Lodge.   
--------------------------------------------------------------
     Deadline for submitting articles to the 
Vikingen is the Saturday following the 
membership meeting. Send articles to the 
Vikingen Editor at vikingeneditor@gmail.com.  

BALLARD   206.397.3110 
2244 NW 56th St., Seattle, WA 98107 

mp.bank 

MEASURING OUR 
SUCCESS

BY YOUR SUCCESS.

    If you have a new phone number or ad-
dress let us know.  Email Ellen at ebeckster@
gmail.com.  You can also go to the SON web-
site-www.sofn.com-log in and update your 
Member profile.  
     Please remember to forward your mail if 
you will be gone for a longer time period. 
If you have a new email, you can email the 
office at leiferiksonlodge@qwestoffice.net.  
Thank you for keeping the Lodge in the loop!! 

DO YOU HAVE A NEW PHONE 
NUMBER, EMAIL OR ADDRESS ? 

$10

Evelyn Elliott
B RO K E R
M: 206.850.8212 • O: 425.243.9000

EVELYN.ELLIOTT@SOTHEBYSREALTY.COM

19122 BEARDSLEE BLVD SUITE 204,

BOTHELL, WA 98011

M A R K E T P L AC ESOT H E BYS R E A LT Y.CO M
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Please notify Ellen Beck of any changes in Name, Address, or Phone Numbers. 
Please also let her know of a death of a family member ebeckster@gmail.com.

LEL CALENDAR - NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2022

Layout & Printed by Prestige Copy & Print (: (206) 365-5770

November 2 - LEL Board Meeting – 7:00pm (via Zoom)
November 9 - Membership Meeting; Dinner -6:00; Program-6:30; 
Meeting-7:30    (In person and on Zoom)
November 11- Veteran’s Day
November 12 - Second Saturday Kaffestua (10:00-2:00pm); 
Movie – 3:00pm (Norna);     Happy Hour- 5-8pm
November 12 - Vikingen Deadline
November 14 - Fyrstekake class; 10:00-2:00/RSVP to LEL office
November 16 - LEL Trivia, 7:00pm, on Zoom
November 24 – Happy Thanksgiving! 
December 3 - Norway Park Julebord
December 4 - Norwegian Ladies chorus Christmas concert, 
3:00pm at LEL
December 7 - LEL Board Meeting - 7:00pm (via Zoom)
December 10 - Julebord at LEL
December 10 - Vikingen Deadline
December 11- Children’s Christmas party, 3:00pm
December 14 - Membership Meeting; Dinner - 6:00; Pro-
gram-6:30; Meeting-7:30     (In person and on Zoom)
December 25 – God Jul!  
Ballard Health Club Silver Sneakers class on Monday, Wednesday 
and Fridays from 10:00-11:00.  LEL Members may attend for free. **
Exercise class lead by Audrey in main hall, Wednesdays, 11:15-
12:00.**  1st class free, $5.00 after that. 
LEL Meetings via Zoom:  https://us04web.zoom.us/j/9155821189
Meeting ID: 915 582 1189
Dial in by Phone: 1 (253) 215-8782.
Please check the LEL website, e-news and Facebook for updates 
to the Lodge calendar and activities.  www.leiferiksonlodge.org; 
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/groups/LeifEriksonLodge


